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INTRODUCTION

Of all methods used to quantify 
mRNA, real-time reverse transcrip-
tion PCR (RT-PCR) is considered the 
most sensitive and accurate one (1). 
In addition to its wide use in labora-
tory research, real-time RT-PCR has 
the potential for broad application in 
the diagnoses of functional defects in 
disease. The absolute quantification 
of mRNA is generally impractical 
and unnecessary because constantly 
transcribed housekeeping genes ef-
fectively serve as internal standards 
for the relative quantification of the 
transcripts of genes of interest (1–5). 
Fluorescent probes in real-time PCR 
have remedied specificity problems 
inherent to the quantification of ampli-
fication products by double-stranded 
DNA-binding fluorescent dyes (2). 
Nevertheless, RT-PCR is still a cum-
bersome technique that requires mul-
tiple reactions per single specimen. 

In many RT-PCR methods, genomic 
DNA must be removed to avoid false-
positive amplification. The separation 
of reverse transcription and PCR into a 
two-step RT-PCR is necessary if mul-
tiple targets are to be quantified rela-
tive to housekeeping gene transcripts. 
Finally, one-step RT-PCR, which com-
bines reverse transcription and ampli-
fication into one reaction, determines 
absolute, but not relative, amounts of 
single targets. These absolute quanti-
ties of different gene transcripts can-
not be related to each other because 
variations in reverse transcription and 
amplification efficiency cannot be 
controlled between different single-
target one-step RT-PCRs. Collectively, 
these limitations increase the sample 
size required for the reaction and de-
crease the sensitivity and specificity, 
thus preventing routine clinical diag-
nostic use of this powerful technique 
and rendering laboratory research ap-
plications cumbersome.

In this study, we combined two in-
dependent real-time PCR methods into 
a single reaction termed duplex PCR, 
which allows simultaneous amplifica-
tion and quantification of transcripts 
of both an analyte and a housekeeping 
gene. We present data that indicate the 
validity of such a real-time duplex PCR 
method that also performs reverse tran-
scription in this single reaction prior to 
amplification. The present study exam-
ines in detail the properties of one-step 
real-time duplex RT-PCR methods that 
remove major technical limitations of 
real-time RT-PCR.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Extraction of Total Nucleic Acids 
and RNase Treatment

Macrophages elicited via intraperito-
neal thioglycollate injection from male 
A/J and C57BL/6J mice were plated in 
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24-well plates stimulated with Chla-
mydia pneumoniae lysate and removed 
with a cell scraper (6). Total nucleic 
acids were extracted from sedimented 
cells using the High Pure® PCR Tem-
plate Preparation Kit (Roche Applied 
Science, Indianapolis, IN, USA) as 
previously described and eluted in 10 
mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.5, 0.1 mM EDTA 
(TE) (7). For selected analyses, RNA 
in total nucleic acids was hydrolyzed 
at 37°C for 30 min with DNase-free 
RNase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) 
at 12.5 µg/mL. All experimental animal 
procedures utilized in this research fol-
lowed the National Institutes of Health 
(Bethesda, MD, USA) guidelines and 
were reviewed and approved by the Au-
burn University Animal Care and Use 
Committee (Auburn, AL, USA).

Design of Primers and Probes

Primers and fluorescence resonance 
energy transfer (FRET) probes were 
obtained from Qiagen (Valencia, CA, 
USA) and are shown in Table 1. Oligo-
nucleotides were designed to span exon 
boundaries, thus allowing only amplifi-
cation from, and detection of, cDNA but 
not genomic DNA. The lengths of the 
amplification products were between 
160–220 bp. All oligonucleotides were 
designed using Vector NTI® software 
(InforMax, Frederick, MD, USA) for 
a calculated melting temperature (Tm) 
of 71°–73°C, assuming a 190-mM salt 
concentration and a 100-pM oligonu-
cleotide concentration. Carboxyfluores-
cein [6-carboxyfluorescein (6-FAM)] 
probes were 3′ labeled and used un-
purified as FRET energy donor probes 
excited by 488 nm light. BODIPY® 
630/650 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, 
OR, USA) and Cy™5.5 probes were 
5′-labeled, 3′-phosphorylated, high-
performance liquid chromatography 
(HPLC)-purified, and used as acceptor 
probes (8). Fluorescence emitted from 
BODIPY 630/650 probes served for the 
detection of the analyte gene arginase I 
and arginase II mRNAs (9–11) at 640 
nm and from Cy5.5 probes for detec-
tion of the porphobilinogen deaminase 
(PBGD) and hypoxanthine-phosphori-
bosyl transferase (HPRT) housekeeping 
genes (3,4,5,12,13) at 705 nm in each 
duplex PCR (arginase I plus HPRT; 
arginase II plus PBGD).

Reaction Mixture for One-Step 
Real-Time Duplex RT-PCR

The PCR buffer consisted of 20 mM 
Tris-HCl, pH 8.4, 50 mM KCl, 4.5 mM 
MgCl2, 0.05% Nonidet™ P-40, 0.05% 
Tween® 20, 0.03 % acetylated bovine 
serum albumin (BSA), and 200 µM 
each dATP, dCTP, dGTP, and 600 µM 
dUTP. Reactions were performed in 
glass capillaries with 15 µL of 1.33× 
master mixture and 5 µL of sample 
nucleic acids or standards. Each 20-µL 
reaction contained 2.0 U Platinum® 
Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen), 
0.2 U heat-labile uracil-N-glycosylase 
(Roche Applied Science), and 0.0213 U 
ThermoScript™ reverse transcriptase 
(Invitrogen). PBGD primers were used 
at 0.8 µM, all other primers at 1 µM, 
BODIPY 630/650 and Cy5.5 probes at 
0.2 µM, and 6-FAM probes at 0.1 µM. 
Master mixtures were prepared freshly 
from 10× PCR buffer, 5× oligonucle-
otide mixture, 50× nucleotide mixture, 
and enzymes. For convenient pipetting, 
ThermoScript reverse transcriptase 
was used at a 1:140 dilution in storage 
buffer. Standard reactions containing 
10,000, 1000, 100, or 10 copies of each 
target were performed with each run.

Thermal Cycling

All PCRs were performed on the 
LightCycler® Real-Time PCR Plat-
form using LightCycler Software Ver-
sion 3.5 (both from Roche Applied Sci-
ence). Thermal cycling was preceded 
by a 20-min reverse transcription step 
at 55°C, followed by a 5-min incuba-
tion at 95°C. Thermal cycling consisted 
of 18 high-stringency step-down cycles 
followed by 25 relaxed-stringency 
fluorescence acquisition cycles. The 
18 high-stringency step-down thermal 
cycles for the arginase I-HPRT duplex 
PCR were 6 cycles of 15 s at 95°C, 60 
s at 75°C; 9 cycles of 15 s at 95°C, 60 
s at 73°C; and 3 cycles of 15 s at 95°C, 
30 s at 71°C, and 30 s at 72°C. The 
high-stringency step-down thermal 
cycles for the arginase II-PBGD duplex 
PCR were 6 cycles of 15 s at 95°C, 60 
s at 72°C; 9 cycles of 15 s at 95°C, 30 
s at 70°C, 30 s at 72°C; and 3 cycles of 
15 s at 95°C, 30 s at 68°C, 30 s at 72°C. 
The relaxed-stringency fluorescence 
acquisition cycling for both duplex 
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PCRs consisted of 25 cycles of 15 s at 
95°C, 8 s at 58°C, followed by fluores-
cence acquisition, then 30 s at 65°C, 
and 30 s at 72°C.

Single-target (simplex) PCRs for ar-
ginase I, arginase II, HPRT, and PBGD 
used a lower Platinum Taq DNA poly-
merase quantity of 1.5 U/20 µL reac-
tion, but otherwise identical protocols. 
C. pneumoniae 23S rRNA FRET real-
time PCR was performed as previously 
described (7).

All types of duplex PCR were ana-
lyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis, 
the presence of two correctly sized am-

plification products and absence of ab-
errant products were verified, and both 
amplification products of each duplex 
PCR were DNA-sequenced.

Color Compensation

A color compensation file was created 
in a calibration cycling protocol with 4 
samples in PCR buffer without enzymes 
(sample 1, blank; 2, 1 µM fluorescein 
probe; 3, 1 µM BODIPY 630/650 probe; 
4, 1 µM Cy5.5 probe). The thermal 
cycling protocol for the calibration of 
color compensation was 30 s at 95°C; 40 

cycles of 0 s at 95°C, 10 s at 55°C, 10 s 
at 72°C, and 1 temperature gradient step 
from 5 s at 40°C to 0 s at 95°C, followed 
by 30 s at 40°C. After calibration cycling, 
data were saved as color compensation 
files and imported for the analysis of the 
duplex RT-PCR data.

PCR Standards

Templates for standard reactions 
were prepared from RT-PCRs that 
contained 200 µM dTTP instead of 
dUTP. This rendered the standards in-
sensitive to cleavage by uracil-N-gly-

Primer/Probe Sequencea

cDNA Base 
Pair

Location
Tm

b

(°C)

RT-PCR Product, 
Length,

GenBank® 
Accession No.

muARG1UP 5′-GTGGAGACCACAGTCTGGCAGTTGGA-3′ 372–397
exon 3, 4

72.6

Mouse Arginase I

212 bp

BC 013341

muARG1DN 5′-GCAGGGAGTCACCCAGGAGAATCCT-3′ 583–559
exon 5

71.9

muARG1BOD
5′-BODIPY 630/650-GAAGGAACTGAAAGGAAAGTTCCCA-
GATGT-Phos-3′

526–555
exon 4, 5

71.5

muARG1FLU 5′-CATGGGCAACCTGTGTCCTTTCTCC-6-FAM-3′ 500–524
exon 4

71.9

muARG2UP 5′-TTTCTCTCGGGGACAGAAGAAGCTAGGA-3′ 96–123
exon 1

72.0

Mouse Arginase II

160 bp

BC 023349

muARG2DN 5′-CAGATTATTGTAGGGATCATCTTGTGGGACA-3′ 255–225
exon 3

71.6

muARG2BOD
5′-BODIPY 630/650-TCTTCAGCAAGCCAGCTTCTCGAATGG-
Phos-3′

143–169
exon 2

72.8

muARG2FLU 5′-GGTGGCATCCCAACCTGGAGAGC-6-FAM-3′ 171–193
exon 2, 3

72.6

muPBGDUP 5′-CGGCCACAACCGCGGAAGAA-3′ 20–39
exon 1, 3

71.7

Mouse PBGD
164 bp
M28663, M28664 
M28665, M28666

muPBGDDN 5′-GTCTCCCGTGGTGGACATAGCAATGA-3′ 183–158
exon 4, 5

73.0

muPBGDCY5.5 5′-Cy5.5-TCGAATCACCCTCATCTTTGAGCCGT-Phos-3′ 90–68
exon 3, 4

72.1

muPBGDFLU 5′-CAGCTGGCTCTTACGGGTGCCCA-6-FAM-3′ 66–41
exon 3

71.0

muHPRTUP 5′-TCCCAGCGTCGTGATTAGCGATGA-3′ 102–125
exon 1, 2

72.7

Mouse HPRT

172 bp

NM 013556

muHPRTDN 5′-AATGTGATGGCCTCCCATCTCCTTCATGACAT-3′ 273–242
exon 3

72.9

muHPRTCY5.5 5′-Cy5.5-GATTATGGACAGGACTGAAAGACTTGCTCG-Phos-3′ 210–239
exon 2, 3

71.7

muHPRTFLU 5′-GGATTTGGAAAAAGTGTTTATTCCTCATGGAC-6-FAM-3′ 177–208
exon 2

72.7

Tm, melting temperature; RT-PCR, reverse transcription PCR; PBGD, porphobilinogen deaminase; HPRT, hypoxanthine-phosphoribosyl transferase.
a BODIPY 630/650, amine-reactive BODIPY fluorophore attached to the 5′ terminus; Cy5.5, cyanoethyl phosphoramidite attached to the 5′ terminus; 6-FAM, 
6-carboxyfluorescein attached to 3′-O-ribose; Phos, phosphate group attached to the 3′ terminus.

bThe Tm was calculated for a 190-mM salt concentration and a 100-pM probe concentration.

Table 1. Oligonucleotide Primers and Probes Used in this Study
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cosylase, which was used to prevent 
PCR product carryover. PCR products 
were isolated by 4% MetaPhor® aga-
rose gel electrophoresis (Cambrex, 
Rockland, ME, USA), extracted by 
glass matrix binding and elution, 
quantified by PicoGreen® DNA fluo-
rescence assays (Molecular Probes), 
verified by DNA sequencing, and used 
at 104, 103, 102, 10, and 0 copies per 
5 µL in a background of 100 ng puri-
fied pGEM® plasmid DNA (Promega, 
Madison, WI, USA) in TE.

For evaluation of the quantification 
of the duplex PCR standards at different 
target ratios and concentrations, each of 
104, 103, 102, or 10 copies of analyte 
standards (arginase I and arginase II) 
were combined with each of 104, 103, 
102, or 10 copies of housekeeping gene 
standards (HPRT or PBGD), and each 
combination was quantified in dupli-
cate in two independent duplex PCRs. 
The copy numbers of each target in 
relation to the copies of the other respec-
tive target as found in the assays were 
determined, related to actual standard 
copy numbers, and equations for cor-
rection factors were deduced by linear 
least-square regression analysis (STA-
TISTICA 6.1 software; StatSoft, Tulsa, 
OK, USA). For the analysis of samples 
by duplex RT-PCR, standard reactions 
containing 104, 103, 102, or 10 copies 
of both DNA templates were performed 
without reverse transcription and used to 
quantify the concentrations of specimen 
mRNAs, which had been subjected to 
reverse transcription. The negative con-
trol was 100 ng purified pGEM plasmid 
DNA in 5 µL TE, and mouse macro-
phage total nucleic acid that is positive 
for the respective targets served as the 
control for reverse transcription.

RESULTS

Prior to characterizing the one-step 
real-time duplex RT-PCR assays, we 
undertook extensive efforts to optimize 
the methodology, starting from previ-
ously established reaction chemistries 
and step-down thermal cycling (7,14). 
Concentrations of reverse transcriptase, 
Taq DNA polymerase, primers, and all 
steps in the thermal cycling protocols 
were calibrated. Of particular impor-
tance for fine-tuning the reactions were 

the amount of reverse transcriptase, 
the relative numbers and annealing 
temperatures of high-stringency step-
down cycles (beginning at 70°–75°C), 
and the relaxed-stringency fluores-
cence acquisition cycles including 
fluorescence acquisition at 58°C after 
8 s equilibration followed by 30 s an-
nealing at 63°–65°C (data not shown). 
For all duplex RT-PCRs, agarose gel 
electrophoresis demonstrated correct 
amplification products, and the DNA 
sequencing results of the amplified 
fragments precisely matched the 
mRNA sequences.

Specificity of One-Step Real-Time 
Duplex RT-PCR 

To evaluate the ability of the one-
step RT-PCRs to discriminate between 
genomic DNA and mRNA targets, we 
amplified total nucleic acids isolated 
from mouse macrophages stimulated 
with lysed C. pneumoniae bacteria. 
Sample nucleic acids were or were not 
treated with RNase and were amplified 
in the presence or absence of reverse 
transcriptase. Only C. pneumoniae 
DNA, but not the four mRNA targets, 
were amplified in the absence of re-
verse transcriptase (data not shown). 
The RNase treatment of total nucleic 
acids abolished the amplification of the 
mRNA targets but not of the C. pneu-
moniae DNA. These results validated 
the application of the one-step RT-
PCR using exon-spanning primers and 
probes to the analysis of total nucleic 
acid specimens.

Evaluation of Target Quantification

DNA standards containing equal 
amounts of both targets had served 
to establish one-step real-time duplex 
RT-PCR. A fundamental question in 
duplex PCR is how the targets interact 
during amplification and fluorescence 
detection when they are present in 
unequal ratios. To examine these inter-
actions, we performed for each of the 
four possible pairs of analyte (arginase 
I and arginase II) and housekeeping 
genes (HPRT and PBGD) a matrix of 
standard duplex reactions in the ab-
sence of reverse transcriptase in which 
104, 103, 102, or 10 copies of one target 
were combined with 104, 103, 102, or 
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10 copies of the other respective target. 
Figure 1 shows as an example the re-
sults for the arginase II-PBGD duplex 
PCR. These reactions, termed stan-
dard performance, demonstrated that 
targets in approximately 300-fold or 
lower abundance than the other target 
in a duplex PCR were amplified less 
efficiently and underreported (Figure 
1). This was true for all targets in all 
combinations, but varied depending on 
thermal cycling conditions. In the final 
protocols, we adjusted the thermal cy-
cling parameters so that amplification 
of the analyte genes was more efficient 
than that of the housekeeping genes (as 
evident in Figure 1 and Figure 2, plots 
A and C) for arginase II in comparison 
to PBGD. The rationale for this ap-
proach was that the highest sensitivity 
for the amplification of housekeeping 
gene mRNA was unnecessary because 
a minimum of 20–30 copies of house-
keeping gene mRNA is required 
for accurate normalization. Thus, 
copy numbers of housekeeping gene 
mRNAs lower than 20, even if quan-
tified precisely, would still not allow 
the accurate determination of analyte 
mRNA copies, which presumably will 
show a wider concentration range than 
housekeeping gene mRNA.

To evaluate the relative shifts in am-
plification efficiencies and data report-
ing, we plotted for each duplex PCR 
the results of two replicates of duplicate 
reactions as the logarithm of target ratio 
determined in the assay versus the ratio 
of actual to assay-determined targets. 
The equation for the least-square best 
fit regression line allows for the deter-
mination of an assay-specific correction 
factor for each target and its ratio to the 
other respective target. The data plotted 
for the arginase II-PBGD duplex PCR 
in Figure 2 clearly indicate for both 
analyte and housekeeping gene targets a 
reduced amplification efficiency at low 
abundance (log target ratio < 0; correc-
tion factors > 1) and increased efficien-
cy at high abundance (log target ratio > 
0; correction factors ≤ 1). For PBGD, 
the correction factor at -2.5, which 
is the lowest acceptable logarithm of 
target ratios, is higher than that of argi-
nase II (1.238 vs. 1.168), reflecting the 
adjustment of thermal PCR parameters 
in favor of the analyte arginase II. Simi-
lar relationships between correction 
factors and target ratios were found for 
the arginase I-HPRT duplex PCR. Plots 
of logarithm actual target copies versus 
logarithm assay-determined corrected 
target copies in Figure 2 reveal linear 

fits with narrow confidence intervals 
over the 3-log range of the standard tar-
gets tested. These corrected assay data 
of all duplex PCRs correlated better 
with actual copy numbers than the un-
corrected assay results (data not shown). 
It is important to notice that only log 
target ratios between -2.5–2.5 were 
used to calculate the correction factors. 
Higher and lower values were excluded 
because of the assay inaccuracy for the 
respective lower target. Therefore, the 
duplex PCRs as described allow the 
reliable determination of 10–10,000 
copies of each target over a 100,000-
fold range (10-2.5–102.5; equal to 
1/320 to 320) of the target copy ratios.

Color Compensation

The LightCycler Real-Time PCR 
Platform acquires fluorescent signals 
in FRET duplex PCR at three emis-
sion wavelengths, and residual signal 
of short wavelength peaks may ob-
scure fluorescence peaks in the long 
wavelength channels. To compensate 
for such fluorescence spillover, we 
acquired signals for a color compensa-
tion file according to the LightCycler 
instructions and used this file to elec-
tronically compensate for fluorescence 

Figure 1. The relative copy number of each target affects real-time duplex PCR amplification of arginase II and porphobilinogen deaminase (PBGD) 
standards. To evaluate the performance of the duplex PCR standard at different target ratios and concentrations, a matrix of reactions (standard performance) 
was performed in which 104, 103, 102, or 10 copies per reaction of the arginase II template were combined with 104, 103, 102, or 10 copies of the PBGD tem-
plate. Upper row: fluorescent signals for (left curve) 104, 103, 102, and (right curve) 10 copies of the arginase II template at simultaneous amplification of 104, 
103, 102, or 10 copies of PBGD; lower row: signals for 104–10 copies of the PBGD template at simultaneous amplification of 104–10 copies of arginase II. 
Thermal cycling is calibrated to maximize the amplification efficiency of the arginase II analyte target at high or low PBGD copy numbers. Conversely, low 
copy numbers of the PBGD housekeeping gene target amplify poorly in the presence of high numbers of arginase II templates. This approach ensures valid 
results at low arginase II transcript levels. The highest sensitivity for the detection of housekeeping gene mRNA is not required because results by definition are 
inaccurate below 20 copies of the reference housekeeping gene mRNA.
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spillover during the analysis of the 
results of duplex PCRs.

During attempts to combine the ar-
ginase I analyte target with the PBGD 
housekeeping gene target in a duplex 
PCR, we noticed extensive increases 
in the PBGD fluorescent signal at 705 
nm emission wavelength at 10-fold 
or higher copy ratios of arginase I to 
PBGD standards (Figure 3). To evalu-
ate if this excessive signal resulted from 
fluorescent spillover from the 640-nm 
arginase I emission peak, we removed 
either the BODIPY 630/650-labeled 
arginase I FRET acceptor probe or the 
Cy5.5-labeled PBGD FRET acceptor 

probe from the duplex PCR. Removal 
of the PBGD probe, but not of the argi-
nase I probe, eliminated the excessive 
signal in the PBGD emission channel. 
These data proved unequivocally that 
the excessive signal at 705 nm was not 
caused by a lack of compensation of 
fluorescence spillover but was generat-
ed directly by the PBDG Cy5.5-labeled 
FRET acceptor probe.

The minimum combination of reac-
tion components necessary to create the 
aberrant PBGD signal were arginase I 
template, arginase I and PBGD prim-
ers, the Cy5.5-labeled PBGD probe, 
and either the arginase I or the PBGD 

Figure 2. Factors deduced from the standard performance reactions effectively correct the assay 
data of arginase II and porphobilinogen deaminase (PBGD). Paired arginase II-PBGD data from 
four standard performance reactions (as shown in Figure 1) were used to evaluate the amplification 
of both targets relative to the known concentration of each standard. Least-square regression analysis 
obtained for each target a linear equation describing the relation between the logarithm of arginase II to 
PBGD copy numbers (and inverse ratio) and actual (true) copies divided by copies as determined in the 
assay (assay copies). The factor actual to assay copies is required for the correction of assay copies to 
the true number of target copies depending on the number of copies of the other respective target. The 
regression equation deduced in plot A (actual to assay arginase II = 1.066 - 0.0408 × log10 assay arginase 
II to assay PBGD) was used to calculate correction factors for each pair of data from each sample in plot 
B. Assay PBGD data in plot D were corrected using the regression equation (actual to assay PBGD = 
1.1143 - 0.0494 × log10 assay PBGD to assay arginase II) deduced in plot C.
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fluorescein probe. These reactions were 
analyzed by agarose gel electrophore-
sis, sequence alignments of the arginase 
I DNA fragment with primers and 
probes, and DNA sequencing (data not 
shown). A 146-bp product was identi-
fied in addition to the 212-bp arginase 
I fragment. Only the presence of large 
amounts of the arginase I fragment 
was associated with the production of 
this aberrant fragment. This 146-bp 
fragment was primed at the 5′ end by 
the downstream PBGD primer (17 bp 
match) and downstream by the up-
stream PBGD primer (10 bp match) or 
downstream arginase I primer, resulting 
in a nested PCR from the original argi-
nase I amplification product. Both the 
PBGD Cy5.5 and fluorescein probes 
match both the sense and antisense 
strands with 13–15 bp. Annealing of 
both PBGD probes to the noncoding 

strand creates the thermodynamically 
most stable hybrids and separates the 
fluorescein and Cy5.5 labels by 3 bp. If 
the arginase I fluorescein probe is com-
bined with the PBGD Cy5.5 probe, the 
fluorescent labels are separated by 23 
bp on the noncoding strand. Both com-
binations of the PBGD Cy5.5 probe are 
sufficient to generate a 705-nm FRET 
signal under the conditions described. 
Thus, the muPBDGCY5.5 probe, an-
nealing to high numbers of regular and 
aberrant arginase I amplification frag-
ments in the arginase I-PBGD duplex 
PCR, interacted with both arginase I 
and PBGD fluorescein probes to pro-
duce excessive PBGD signal. There-
fore, the coamplification of arginase I 
and PBGD targets in a duplex PCR was 
not compatible.

Subsequent removal experiments 
of all probes in the duplex PCRs 

described here revealed that 
fluorescent signals of the ap-
propriate emission channels and 
target quantification did not dif-
fer in the reactions from PCRs 
performed with the complete set 
of probes. In addition, equations 
deduced from standard perfor-
mance reactions of these reac-
tions as well as for the arginase 
I signal in the arginase I-PBGD 
closely resembled those deduced 
here for both arginase II-PBDG 
duplex PCR channels (Figure 
3). Therefore, electronic color 
compensation reliably and quan-
titatively corrected fluorescence 
spillover, and excessive signal 
such as that observed in the ar-
ginase I-PBGD duplex PCR was 
the result of sequence-specific 
interactions between the DNA 
targets and probes. Also, relative 
overreporting and underreporting 
in dependence on target ratios in 
standard performance reflected 
intrinsic properties of PCR assay 
chemistry, presumably competi-
tion between targets for rate-
limiting Taq DNA polymerase, 
rather than insufficient electronic 
signal correction.

Reproducibility of One-Step 
Real-Time Duplex RT-PCR

To assess the reproducibility 

and accuracy of the established duplex 
RT-PCR methods over a range of target 
concentrations and ratios, we analyzed 
serial dilutions of total nucleic acid 
samples from C. pneumoniae-stimu-
lated murine peritoneal macrophages. 
The raw numbers of mRNA copies of 
each target determined for two samples 
in both duplex RT-PCRs were multi-
plied with the appropriate correction 
factors, and copies of analyte mRNA 
were expressed as normalized copy 
numbers per 1000 copies of the respec-
tive housekeeping gene mRNAs. The 
corrected copy numbers of HPRT and 
PBGD mRNAs per 5 µL of the undilut-
ed samples were approximately 3000 
and 1200, respectively. The results in 
Figure 4 indicate that the transcript 
levels of both arginase I and arginase 
II relative to HPRT and PBGD, respec-
tively, remain nearly constant over a 
64-fold range of sample nucleic acid 
concentrations. The increased standard 
deviation of analyte gene mRNAs per 
1000 housekeeping gene mRNA in 
proportion to sample dilution indicates 
reduced accuracy at low copy numbers. 
The results of this analysis validate the 
reproducibility of both one-step real-
time duplex RT-PCR methods within 
the range of target mRNA concentra-
tions (10–10,000 copies/5 µL) and 
ratios (10-2.5–102.5; equal to 1/320 to 
320) established in the standard perfor-
mance reactions.

DISCUSSION

The present study utilized Light-
Cycler real-time PCR chemistry and 
step-down thermal cycling strategies 
developed previously (7,14) and adapt-
ed these methods to one-step reverse 
transcription, high-sensitivity ampli-
fication, and simultaneous real-time 
detection of two mRNA targets. This 
method provides several advantages 
over alternative approaches for mRNA 
quantification by real-time PCR (1,2). 
Most importantly, it simultaneously 
quantifies a target transcript of specific 
interest together with a second mRNA, 
typically an internal control mRNA of 
an essential gene present in all somatic 
cells in approximately constant steady-
state equilibrium (4,5). Thus, one-step 
real-time duplex RT-PCR generates 

Figure 3. Arginase I templates interact with the porpho-
bilinogen deaminase (PBGD) Cy5.5 probe to produce 
an excessive PBGD signal at high arginase I-PBGD 
template ratios. During method development, arginase 
I-PBGD duplex PCRs showed very high PBGD signals, 
resulting in PBGD overreporting when a 10-fold or higher 
excess of arginase I templates over PBGD templates was 
added to the reactions. The omission of the BODIPY 630/
650-labeled arginase I probe from the duplex PCR did not 
eliminate this signal, but the removal of the Cy5.5-labeled 
PBGD probe did. The minimum reaction components nec-
essary to create the aberrant PBGD signal were the com-
bined arginase I template, arginase I and PBGD primers, 
the Cy5.5-labeled PBGD probe, and either the arginase 
I or the PBGD fluorescein probe. Subsequent analyses 
revealed that the muPBGDDN probe primed a 146-bp 
nested PCR fragment from large amounts of the original 
arginase I fragment. Both PBGD probes, or the arginase I 
fluorescein probe and the PBGD Cy5.5 probe, form ther-
modynamically sufficiently stable hybrids with the non-
coding strand, separating the fluorescein and Cy5.5 labels 
by 3 or 23 bp, respectively. This resulted in the aberrant 
705-nm fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) 
signal, which made the coamplification of arginase I and 
PBGD targets in a duplex PCR incompatible.
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results that allow for the calculation of 
the copy numbers of a target transcript 
in relation to a constant number of 
internal control transcripts of a house-
keeping gene from the data of a single 
assay (normalization to relative quanti-
fication). This approach reduces inac-
curacies such as differences in PCR 
efficiencies that cannot be avoided in 
methods that separate mRNA quanti-
fication into reverse transcription and 
single target amplifications. Further-
more, reverse transcription in one-step 
real-time duplex RT-PCR is primed by 
a gene-specific primer that also primes 
in PCR, which likely improves the 
efficiency of the production of target-
length cDNA over reverse transcription 
that uses random oligonucleotide or 
oligo(dT) primers. Finally, the obvious 
simplicity of the one-step method will 
probably translate into enhanced preci-
sion by minimizing the number of ex-
perimental steps and sample transfers.

Additional advantages stem from 

the choice of exon-spanning primers 
and probes that prevent the amplifica-
tion or detection of genomic DNA. This 
approach allows PCR quantification of 
mRNA in total nucleic acid specimens 
and eliminates the need for the DNase 
treatment of RNA samples and controls 
necessary to assure amplification of 
cDNA but not of genomic DNA (1). 
The one-step real-time duplex RT-PCR 
methods in this study minimally detect 
10 copies of analyte cDNA. However, 
our unpublished data of limiting stan-
dard and sample dilutions suggest 
that well-calibrated one-step real-time 
duplex RT-PCRs will detect a single 
copy of analyte cDNA in the presence 
of 20–30 copies of housekeeping gene 
cDNA. Thus, by virtue of the sensitive 
quantification of mRNAs in minute 
specimen volumes in a single assay, 
the greatest benefits of the one-step 
real-time duplex RT-PCR will most 
likely apply to clinical specimens. Such 
specimens typically provide limited 

amounts of extracted total nucleic acids 
that are subjected to numerous analyses 
and might contain low concentrations 
of mRNA (15–17).

The appropriate choice of quantita-
tive and qualitative positive and nega-
tive standards for one-step real-time 
duplex RT-PCRs is critical. Reactions 
of standard dilution buffer without 
target fragments, with and without 
reverse transcription, serve as negative 
amplification controls. In our hands, 
control for reverse transcription was 
best provided by known positive speci-
mens. For quantitative determination, 
the interaction between the targets in 
duplex RT-PCRs during amplification 
and fluorescent signal detection is an 
important consideration. The matrix 
of standard performance reactions 
validates the method and determines 
equations for correction factors. 
Quantitative standards in the approach 
described in this study contain equal 
numbers of both double-stranded target 
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DNA fragments, not RNA standards, 
and are amplified without reverse tran-
scriptase. The number of standard mol-
ecules is therefore absolute, not created 
by variable-rate reverse transcription 
of RNA standards. Reverse transcrip-
tase generates sample cDNA but also 
reduces PCR efficiency by creating 
variable amounts of background DNA. 
Therefore, this approach relates target 
quantification in samples that are vari-
able in their PCR inhibition to absolute 
target standards without reverse tran-
scriptase-mediated inhibition. Back-
ground inhibition in duplex RT-PCR 
of unknown specimens affects the am-
plification of both targets. Therefore, 
analyte mRNA quantification relative 
to housekeeping gene mRNA remains 
unaffected by variable background 
PCR inhibition in specimens. Because 

of the PCR inhibitory background cre-
ated by reverse transcription, careful 
calibration of each batch of reverse 
transcriptase is very important for the 
overall performance of one-step real-
time duplex RT-PCRs.

The acceptable range of 1/320 to 
320-fold (10-2.5–102.5) target ratios in 
duplex RT-PCR specifies the limits of 
the analytical range of a real-time du-
plex RT-PCR. In essence, mRNA levels 
of analyte and housekeeping genes 
must be similar, and transcription lev-
els of analytic targets will dictate the 
choice of housekeeping gene. In this 
study, we sought to use housekeeping 
genes with low transcription levels for 
the appropriate evaluation of genes 
typically transcribed at low levels. 
Additional housekeeping genes will 
be needed for duplex RT-PCRs deter-

mining high-concentration analyte 
mRNAs (4,5). Amplification frag-
ments in such duplex PCR methods 
should be between 100–200 bp in 
length, and the Tm of primers and 
probes should be as high as 74°C to 
allow for highly stringent thermal-
cycling conditions. Duplex RT-
PCRs designed according to these 
guidelines can be conveniently 
established by first fine-tuning 
step-down cycling in 2°C anneal-
ing temperature steps starting ap-
proximately at the primer Tm, such 
that a signal for 104 target copies 
appears between cycles 6–8 of the 
subsequent fluorescence acquisi-
tion cycles. During these cycles, 
the 8-s fluorescence acquisition 
step at 58°C is critical and should 
not be modified. The omission of 
this step and fluorescence acquisi-
tion at higher temperature results in 
delayed but steep increases of the 
fluorescent signal over only 2–3 
cycles from threshold to saturation 
signal, vastly reducing PCR accu-
racy. The efficiency of fluorescence 
acquisition cycles can be calibrated 
by adjusting the annealing tempera-
ture following fluorescence acqui-
sition to a temperature between 
61°–67°C. Quantification of more 
than 104 target copies is less chal-
lenging, and the total number of 
step-down cycles must be reduced 
by 3–4 cycles for each 10-fold 
increase of expected targets or the 

specimen be appropriately diluted so 
that less than 104 target copies are pres-
ent per PCR.

In summary, we have established 
sensitive real-time PCR methodol-
ogy for the accurate quantification of 
eukaryotic analyte mRNA relative to 
a housekeeping gene in a single as-
say. The overall method discriminates 
cDNA from genomic DNA sequences 
and entails reverse transcription of 
both target mRNAs from total nucleic 
acids, followed by PCR amplification, 
real-time signal detection and quantifi-
cation, and correction of assay results 
by factors deduced from reactions 
that evaluate quantification at variable 
ratios of the target standards. We have 
used this approach to develop, with 
ease, more duplex PCRs quantifying 
analyte mRNAs relative to PBGD and 
HPRT as well as additional housekeep-
ing gene transcripts. We anticipate that 
one-step real-time duplex RT-PCR 
methods will accelerate the functional 
analysis of clinical specimens for gene 
transcription in the context of disease.
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